
Wounds

Quinn XCII

Love is there if you want it
But I bet you don't want it like I do
Everybody gotta flaunt it
Make a silly lie up, how 'bout two
And in my drunken stupor
I fell over the stool
3AM, just hit the wall
Realized that I lost you
I want to see you stand here with me tonight
I want to love you deeply, be by your side
And I probably don't say this enough
So please don't mind
And I wrote this song an hour ago
So be so kind
We got love

Hey-o
Believe in anything that leads us from our homes

Just say heyo-o-o
See I need you
And I can't be on my own

Can you heal these wounds
Will you break my heart
Can we take this all
Way back to the start
Can we leave here soon
No matter where we are
Guided by these headlights
All these days in my car
[x2]

Sunshine through the window pane

Mind is racing still
Missed call but it's not your name
She's a dangerous type thrill
Locked doors she hide our souls
These challenges we like
Leave like they don't have to know
We hit the road and I shut down
Conversations you brought up
'Bout the way that you only
Act this way when you're lonely
So I press down faster
As I'm scared by your last words
Then you say that it's worth it
Far from home but not nervous

Hey-o
Believe in anything that leads us from our homes
Just say heyo-o-o
See I need you
And I can't be on my own

Can you heal these wounds
Will you break my heart
Can we take this all



Way back to the start
Can we leave here soon
No matter where we are
Guided by these headlights
All these days in my car
[x2]
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